As Per Section 504 of the Vocational Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990, if a student needs an accommodation or an alternative format, please contact the NLC Disability Support Services, (210)486-5487.

NLC’s 5th Annual Earth Day Poetry Contest! Submit your poem today!

SUBMISSION GUIDELINES:

Only one poem entry per student. The poem’s topic should relate to Earth Day; for example, nature, recycling, environment, awareness, etc.

Poems should be submitted no later than Monday, April 15 at noon via email to: (ahager6@alamo.edu)

Submit the poem as an attachment with two pages:

1. Cover sheet with your name, the poem’s title, your email address and a phone number.

2. The poem (without your name).

STUDENTS WILL HAVE AN OPPORTUNITY TO READ THEIR POEM AT THE EARTH DAY FESTIVITIES ON MONDAY, APRIL 22, 2013.

PRIZES WILL BE GIVEN TO THE TOP THREE POEMS!

1st PLACE = $50 GIFT CARD
2nd PLACE = $25 GIFT CARD
3rd PLACE = $15 GIFT CARD

Questions?
Email: ahager6@alamo.edu
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